Mission

Connecting UC Berkeley School of Public Health alumni and students to increase the advancement of public health practice, leadership, and health equity.

2017-18 Goals

Professional Development
Advocate for a positive student and alumni experience by:
- Presenting opportunities for continuous learning by bringing educational content to students and alumni
- Supporting the strategic planning efforts at School with respect to curriculum design
- Partnering with various School of Public Health groups

Events, networking, and resource mobilization
Increase alumni engagement, interconnectedness, and student-alumni connectivity in markets with high alumni concentration by:
- Organizing activities and events in support of student-alumni and alumni-alumni networking including, but not limited to:
  - Sponsored venue events
  - Alumni-hosted dinners
  - Outdoor activities

Diversity and scholarship
Support School efforts in promoting diversity and inclusion among the student body and faculty, and actively participate in advocating for a more equitable School by:
- Offering representation in various student/faculty groups on campus
- Fundraising to support diversity scholarships
- Integrating an equity lens into all aspects of PHAA BOD efforts